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A TOAST TO THE HEROES OF WW2
At 3pm on the 8th May, join many households around
the country and stand up... raise a glass and toast..

“To those who gave so much, we thank you”

May
2020

The Parish Church o

All Saints, Staplehurst
Mrs Audrey Bullock
41 Hanmer Way
Staplehurst
TN12 0NR
Telephone: 891940

Letter or

May 2020

Email: audreybu@btinternet.com

Dear Everyone,

“Instruct us now to be in for Christ”
This message was on an advert on Facebook before Christmas from an estate agent. Another advert
had cut out the last few letters of “Christmas”.
How appropriately the inadvertent piece read.
Be in for Christ applies to us, not only at Christmas but for all the year.
This month of May is the month when we especially remember the Blessed Virgin Mary, we celebrate
Ascension Day when Jesus ascended to Heaven, and The Feast of Pentecost (or Whitsunday) when
the Disciples received the gift of The Holy Spirit. In our countryside we also pray for our farmers on
Rogation Sunday, and all who work the land, that there will be a good harvest.
“Be in for Christ”. We do not necessarily need to be physically in doors to be in for Christ. We need
to be aware that He is with us where-ever we are. He is ready to listen to us, to guide us, to advise us
if we will only be ready to talk to Him.
This is a very short prayer which may be helpful:“Lord, help me to remember that nothing is going to happen to me today that you and I can’t
handle together.”
I think that remembering this will help us through our good times and our challenging times.
May God be with us always and in all ways.
Audrey
Church Administrator: Julia Page
Church Of ce: The New Rectory, High Street, Staplehurst, Kent. TN12 0BJ Tel/Fax: 01580 891258
Email: allsaintsstaplehurst@enterprise.net
Church Of ce opening times: Tuesday and Wednesday 11.00am - 1.00pm
All Saints Website: www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
Registered Charity no: 1132851
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PRAYER PROMPTS..

May 2020

USEFUL INFORMATION
ALL SAINTS CHURCH
Rector
Revd Silke Tetzlaff

For all enquiries about Baptism,
Weddings, Funerals and
Churchyard

1.
2.
3.

01580 891258

4.
5.

Assistant Priest
Revd Monica Taylor

6.

Authorised Lay Minister
Audrey Bullock
Churchwardens
Shirley Skinner
Mary Henley
1 North Down Staplehurst
TN12 0PG
01580 891225 07967975464
maryhenley@zulogic.co.uk
Verger
Val Wallis
Sunday School
Revd Silke Tetzlaff 891258

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Choir Director
Ian Turner 07739 314756

17.
18.
19.

Tower Secretary
Roy Barclay 890247

20.

Flower Coordinator
Marion Christie
892380

21.
22.
23.

Holy Dusters/Brass Cleaners
Margaret Friswell 893036

24.

PCC Vice-Chair
Revd Monica Taylor

25.
26.

PCC Secretary
Angie Lucas 07460 872813

27.

PCC Treasurer
Caroline Highwood 892787
See P36 for the
full membership of the
Parochial Church Council

28.
29.
30.
31.

We pray for God’s comfort as the impact of Coronavirus affects
us all.
We pray for doctors, nurses, all hospital staff and those overseeing
the NHS
We pray for the governments of the world as they seek the best way
of reducing deaths.
We pray for all in self-isolation–especially those alone.
We pray for children coming to terms with being home educated
and missing the social contact of school.
We pray for parents juggling working at home with teaching their
children.
We thank you Lord for Spring with its beautiful owers and
glorious birdsong and the promise of new life.
We pray for all key workers doing important jobs that help to
sustain those in isolation, but risking infection.
We pray for ambulance drivers, the police and other emergency
services.
We pray for the homeless.
We thank you Lord for family and friends and their support to us.
We pray for those who have no one.
We pray for those who have died. May they rest in peace and rise
in glory.
Lord, please bring comfort to all who mourn and feel bereft.
We pray for those having birthdays and for babies born today and
for new parents.
We pray for those waiting for hospital treatment and tests.
We pray for scientists working to nd a vaccine for Covid-19 and
other life-saving medicines.
We pray for the armed forces in all their various roles.
We pray for countries with inadequate health facilities.
We pray for teachers and governors, and for the uncertainty of all
students who should be sitting exams now.
We pray for the insecurity associated with thousands of jobs at
this time.
Ascension Day. Ascended Christ we worship you.
We pray for all clergy reaching out to parishioners at this
dif cult time.
We thank you for the thousands of people volunteering to help the
NHS and their communities.
We thank you for supermarket staff, lorry drivers and all who strive
to meet our needs.
We pray for our farmers.
We thank you for the technology that enables us to keep in contact
with our loved ones and pray for those who are unable to.
We thank you for television and radio, both as mediums to keep us
abreast of the news, and also to entertain.
We pray for families living in ats and without the opportunity to
go outside for fresh air and exercise.
We pray for those living in violent situations.
Guide us that we may be more sensitive to our neighbour’s needs.
Pentecost. O Spirit of God, mighty re, glow in me and radiate
my soul.

www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
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ALL SAINTS
CHURCH WORSHIP

May 2020

I you are able to please join daily worship by visiting All Saints webiste.
There is a daily prayer booklet to download or this can be delivered i you contact the parish ofce.

Visit: https://allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk

The Charity or April - June
Pancreatic Cancer UK
Well known in the village, Kate Minett is a trained speaker and supporter of Pancreatic Cancer UK. Many of you will
remember Dr Nigel Minett, a much loved local GP, husband of Kate, who sadly died from this disease. Although we are
all in a ‘lockdown’ situation, this remains the supported Charity for All Saints Church for this period.

Kate writes :Cancer remains the leading cause of death in the UK. Scienti c advances in the last 50 years have transformed
the prospects of many sufferers. New treatments have become available and survival rates for many cancers have
improved. Sadly those diagnosed with pancreatic cancer have seen virtually no improvement in 50 years. A staggering
statistic of which many of those who have not had direct involvement of this disease are unaware. Less than 7% of
those diagnosed with pancreatic cancer survive more than ve years. 1 in 4 people don’t survive a month and 3 out of
4 people will not survive a year. After a few minor symptoms my husband Nigel Minett GP was diagnosed in October
2011 and died ten weeks later.
Pancreatic Cancer UK is the only British charity which offer three streams of hope to those families affected. They
provide information and support for those, newly diagnosed, on treatments available, clinical trials, managing
symptoms, and end of life care. They also fund world class research (only 2% of the UK cancer research budget
is directed towards pancreatic cancer each year). The charity is also involved in policy making and campaigning,
urging the government to make pancreatic cancer a survivable disease.
Kate herself has become involved in fundraising, her last challenge was a tandem skydive from 19,000 in March. Kate
also works as a volunteer regional representative for the charity.
Charity and Social Responsibility Committee

INTERCESSIONS

Distribution o the
Each week the people of All Saints
Church especially pray, in rotation,
for the residents and their needs in
the roads in the parish. If you have
anything special you wish prayed for,
please contact The Church Of ce.
(Details on page1).
This month we pray for those who
live and work in:
May:
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
June:
6th

Parish Magazine
We hope that many subscribers will have seen the April Parish Magazine
on the church website. We are grateful to our Editor for making the magazine
available online in these exceptional circumstances. The April magazine has
been printed and will be distributed when lockdown restrictions are lifted.
If it not possible to distribute the May magazine for the start of the month,
then we hope again to make it available at www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk.
Please inform carers of housebound subscribers not online, that a copy can
be collected from the box outside 1 North Down.
Mary Henley
Convenor, Parish Magazine subcommittee

Marden Road
Thorn Road
Clapper Lane
Lindridge Lane
Grave LANE
Maidstone Road

IN THIS
ISSUE..

NOMINATED CHARITY rom April
Memories - Mr Barnes
ECO TIPS or April -

... Pg 4
... Pg 5
... Pg 16

www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
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DAY BY DAY S

Day by day
We watched the virus grip China;
We watched it spread across the world;
We listened to the news;
We heard it reached UK.
Day by day: Fear and worry grew like a virus.

P
Day by day
We listen to the updates;
We hear the numbers of cases grow;
We are saddened by the deaths;
We hear the problems for the NHS.
Day by day: Fear and worry grow like a virus.

P
Day by day
Our freedoms are shut down;
Our social contacts are restricted;
Our businesses close;
Our shops are stripped bare.
Day by day: Fear and worry grow like a virus.

P
Day by day
We light our candles;
We say our prayers;
We email text and phone;
We keep in touch and try to calmDay by day, the fear and worry that grow like a
virus.

P
Day by day
We see shoots push through;
We see owers bloom;
We see leaves unfurl;
We see longer days.
Day by day: Let hope spread like the spring.

P
Day by Day
We hear of dedication;
We hear of acts of kindness;
We hear of volunteers;
We hear of scienti c progress.
Day by day: Let hope spread like the spring.

P
Day by day –Dear Lord,
May we know your love, comfort and strength;
Day by day
May we learn to trust, to love, and to hope.
This lovely Poem was written
by Esther Barford

The riends o
BELL LANE
NATURE RESERVE
Our April Work Party had to be cancelled because
of the corona virus but as the Reserve backs on to my
garden I was able to take a walk through the Reserve
as part of my daily exercise. There was less litter
than usual: 1 almost empty tin of brick paint, 1 empty
yoghurt pot and some laurel prunings which had been
thrown over the north fence.
Water levels are down in the ponds and the duckweed
does not look as healthy as it did, there is a brown tinge
to it. I’m hopeful that it’s dying off. No sign of the
mallards, they come and go, but the moorhens are likely
to be nesting in the reeds and not easy to spot.
The new hedges are showing leaf buds and the
garlic bed is looking vigorous but not yet in ower.
The cowslips are in full ower and have spread out of
the meadow and down the steps, very happy in their
woodland setting. Fritillaries too are in full ower
their heads rising well above the surrounding grass.
Bluebells are beginning to come into bloom.
Our next Work Party should be at 10am on
Saturday, 2nd May but that will depend on whether the
restrictions on movement are still in place. We shall
have to wait and see.
Valerie Dilnot
(893246)

WI LINES...
Our activities as a physical group have been halted
for a while, April saw members rally to a plea for Bags
for Nurses. Over 150 were made in just 4 days and
the rst batch was sent off to the Respiratory Unit at
Maidstone Hospital and a second to the Birthing centre
at Crowborough Community Hospital.
Our members responded in a really amazing way
either donating material to be made up, making bags
or both. We thank everyone for stepping up and please
continue!
Meanwhile we are keeping busy, those with gardens
are making use of them and others are crafting and
trying new ones.
We don’t know when we will be able to resume our
meetings but we are keeping in touch with our friends
albeit at a distance by phone and social media.
If you would like more information about our
meetings please give either our Secretary Pam Payne a
ring on 01580 892401 or our President Alison Vesma
on 01892 785223
Alison Vesma

www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
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HISTORICAL LOCAL SERVICES - DID YOU KNOW ABOUT THE..?
Staplehurst Bus services in the 1960’S

I

by Robin Oakley

have been a bus and railway
enthusiast since around
the age of 12. Then my idea
of fun would be to spend the
day trainspotting on Clapham
Junction Station or bus spotting
at Victoria Coach Station. I was
one of the earliest members
of the Maidstone and District

& East Kent Bus Club with an
interest in buses throughout
Kent, so when I married Beryl
and we moved to a new house
in Staplehurst (3-bedroom
costing £3045!) in 1963 I soon
purchased a Maidstone and
District bus timetable, running
to 340 pages, for 1/- (5 pence).

I recently discovered it in a
box of bus ephemera and
thought it would be interesting
to compare the bus services
through Staplehurst in 1963
with what we have today (when
the service is not the Covid-19
version).

The bus services were
the 5 Maidstone to Hastings
which interworked with the 57
Gravesend to Hastings, and the
44 Maidstone to Frittenden,
operated by M & D buses
from garages at Gravesend,
Maidstone (Knightrider Street),
Hawkhurst and Hastings. The
journey time from Staplehurst
to Maidstone Mill Street
Bus Station was 27 minutes
compared with the journey time
from Staplehurst Station Road
to Maidstone King Street today
which is 28 minutes, on a good
day The rst bus to Maidstone
was at 0646 compared with
0724 on a non-schoolday,
currently. There were 20 buses
a day between Maidstone and
Staplehurst in 1963 compared
with 17 a day now. During the
morning peak, three buses
from Maidstone terminated at
Staplehurst Quarter, turning
by reversing into Pinnock
Lane, a somewhat hazardous
manoeuvre, as Hanmer Way did
not exist then, before heading
back to Maidstone. Buses
terminated in Maidstone at Mill
Street Bus Station which faced
on to Palace Avenue where
the car park is now and buses
reversed into the stands to load
their passengers. The congestion
caused in Palace Avenue had
resulted in a second bus station
being opened at the opposite
end of Palace Avenue on the

corner of Lower Stone Street. For
anyone wishing to travel on the
57 to Gravesend from Staplehurst
the journey took 98 minutes
and to Hastings 106 minutes
including 7 minutes waiting time
for connections at Hawkhurst
Bus Station. The buses operated
on the route were doubledeckers, mostly half-cab with
a rear entrance, although rearengined Leyland Atlanteans and
Daimler Fleetlines with front
entrance were becoming the
company’s bus of choice as they
could be one-man-operated.

once a day on their routes
between Gillingham and St.
Leonards and Eastbourne during
the summer months.
Bus services carried
unaccompanied parcels between
agents in most villages and small
towns which had bus services.
Staplehurst had three parcels
agents, C.E. Goodsell opposite
the butchers, J. Forster at The
Quarter Stores (now demolished)
and V. Gibson at the Stores on
the corner of Market Street (now
the Kebab Shop).
The increase in rail travel and
car ownership have resulted
in changes in bus services and
their infrastructure. Both the
Maidstone bus stations have
gone although it is still possible
to see the bus o ce and waiting
room from the Mill Street station
in its current guise as part of the
co ee bar at Tenterden Station
on the Kent and East Sussex
Railway. The Knightrider Street
bus garage has been replaced
by one in Armstrong Road, and
the Hawkhurst bus station and
garage has been replaced by a
supermarket.
After various changes of
ownership Maidstone and
District is now part of the
Arriva group of transport
companies which in turn is part
of the German railway company
Deutsche Bahn and trades as
Arriva Kent and Surrey.

Tuesdays must have been
exciting if you lived in Frittenden
as the Tuesdays Only single deck
one-man operated service 44 ran
to Maidstone for market goers
via Staplehurst, Marden Thorn,
Marden and Stile Bridge.
M & D express coach services
called at Staplehurst for prebooked passengers on their
route E2 between Tenterden,
Cranbrook and London, Victoria
Coach Station. The journey
took 140 minutes so it was not
surprising that when the railway
was electri ed and trains ran
to a regular interval timetable
express coach services became
less popular and nally ceased
The day return railway fare
between Staplehurst and London
Charing Cross was around 19/-.
M & D coastal express services
E8 and E21 called at Staplehurst

www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
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John Cramp – an Appreciation

N

ext time you walk around the village, please remember John Cramp: you will see much to remind you of him. There
are projects which he was involved with bringing to fruition: the Village Centre, the Guide Centre, the Village sign,
and the hard courts and pavilion at the Cricket and Tennis Club. Then there are those items which he crafted personally:
the notice boards at the Village Centre and at All Saints Church, and the score board at the Cricket and Tennis Club. And
then many residents will have things in their homes and gardens to remember him by – I know I do!

B

orn in the village in 1935, he lived most of his life in the house in which he was born. He was a war-time school
child, at the old primary school (now the Village Centre). The school developed a large vegetable plot as a part of the
national Dig for Victory campaign. John, among other older boys, was required to help with the digging, and this gave
him a life-long enthusiasm. To the day he died, he had one of the best maintained vegetable gardens in the village. His
vegetables were always in beautifully straight rows. One friend reports that he criticised her vegetable growing for not
being in good rows. However, being a thoughtful and practical man, he then presented her with a line, so she could get it
right in future.

A
L

fter leaving school, John was apprenticed as a carpenter, developing another lifelong enthusiasm. His skill with
wood, and satisfaction with a well-crafted piece of work was manifest throughout his life.

ike all those of his generation, John was called up to the forces in the 1950s. He chose the Royal Marines, and fresh
from his training camp at Lympstone in Devon, he was selected to take part in the Military Tattoo in Edinburgh. After
that he served in Malta, Cyprus and Suez, at the time of the Crisis. He was very proud of his service.

O

nce back in Civvy Street, John set up a building rm in the village, and settled to a good productive life. He specialised
in bespoke carpentry, such as windows for older houses, but would turn his hand to all. When I was setting my garden
up, 20 years ago, he built a raised brick ower bed for me. I asked for a circular bed (I didn’t want rectangular). John
was not happy in building brick curves, so we compromised on triangular. We were friends, we enjoyed the negotiation!

J

ohn served on the Parish Council for 36 years. His long-term residence and work in the village gave him an invaluable
perspective, so for many years he served as the chairman of the Planning Committee, and subsequently as full Council
Chairman from 1992-1997. It is remembered of John that his approach was generally quiet and thoughtful, and to the
point. On one occasion a group of developers and the water company were discussing a drainage problem, with much
mutual blaming. John observed the heated debate, reviewed the drawings, then quietly put his nger on the problem: there
was no return valve. Problem solved!

H

e was a member of the Cricket and Tennis Club from the 1960’s, both enjoying its facilities to play and to socialise,
as well as getting involved in its running, both practically and through the Committee. When he was no longer t
enough to be actively involved, he continued to enjoy watching matches in pleasant weather.

J

ohn was married for over 40 years to Margaret, his second wife. The ceremony took place in the old registry of ce at
the top of the Chequers Centre. Margaret remembers that he worked in the morning of the wedding, and when invited
to take a coffee, having completed the job, he explained to the customer that he couldn’t stop, as he was off to be married!
Margaret was a life companion, in every sense of the word, accompanying John both in his work and his leisure pursuits.
They had 3 boys between them, who grew up as a blended family. John was devastated to lose his much-loved son Duncan
some years ago. John is survived by Margaret and the wider family.

J

ohn and Margaret travelled widely, starting with camping trips in Europe with the children. John was not allowed to
forget the time that they arrived at an Italian campsite without any tent pegs, John having taken them out to clean and
straighten, but forgetting to put them back. It turned out to be a bank holiday, so they couldn’t buy replacements, but had
to go around the campsite cadging spare tent pegs! Once the children left home, travelling became more ambitious, not
least because of opportunities to visit far- ung family members.
So farewell to John, a good friend to the village, and to many of us personally, he will be missed.

THANK YOU

Margaret has asked us to pass on grateful thanks from herself and her family for the beautiful owers sent by the
Cricket and Tennis Club and for all the cards and messages
from so many friends.

www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
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ANTHONY FRANCIS SMITH
Known as ‘TONY’

Staplehurst
BELLRINGERS

13 May 1931 - 1 March 2020
Joined Royal British Legion,
Staplehurst Branch
14 November 2001
Elected Vice Chairman
12 November 2002
Elected Chairman
8 November 2005
As Chairman he was responsible
for negotiating for the branch
to become a sub-branch of
Goudhurst Branch. This was
approved on 5 May 2010 and
he continued as Chairman of the
sub-branch until his resignation
in 2011. He remained a member
until the sub-branch closed down
on 19 December 2016. He was
then transferred to a branch in
Maidstone.
Tony passed away peacefully on
Saturday night, 1st March, after
a long illness and will be missed
greatly, by his wife June, son
Tony, daughter Pauline and his
grandchildren.
He was a past Chairman of the
British Legion and Treasurer of
the Korean Association.
He was honoured to be chosen,
out of all the English Veterans,
to return to Korea for the
‘Thanksgiving Ceremony’ given by
Korea to England for their part in
the Korean War

H

ow the world has changed in the few short weeks since my last
report! Only days after reporting that ringing was carrying on
pretty much as normal during the coronavirus outbreak, government
social distancing rules brought our activities to an abrupt end. Church
bells across the world are now silent with churches closed, although
clock chimes can often still be heard since most striking mechanisms
these days are automated.

M

eanwhile, there will be no ringing of any kind at Staplehurst
until further notice, nor will the newly-formed Community
Hand Bell Group be meeting. During this time I hope to use this column
to say a little more about ringing generally and, of course, to keep our
readers up-to-date.

W

hilst we are all missing ringing, what we are probably missing
even more is the social interaction that ringing brings.
Government rulings (and common sense) dictate that we cannot see each
other face to face at present but we are doing the next best thing - on
Tuesday evenings instead of our weekly practice we are having a Zoom
virtual get-together, rather like a social video conference.

T

his is a naturally a frustrating time for our ringers, but we know
that there are many people worse off than us at the moment. It
is particularly unfortunate for our latest batch of learners who had been
progressing very well up until now. We can only hope that one day,
when things eventually return to something akin to normal, we and they
can return with renewed vigour and enthusiasm. For be assured that
one day we will return and what a day that will be, when church bells
throughout the land will ring in thanksgiving for an end to the pandemic
and all the pain and heartache it is bringing.
Stay safe everyone!

Roy Barclay
Tower Secretary

June Smith

Staplehurst Open Gardens 2020
Planning for Open Gardens 2020 continues!
As well as the original date of July 4/5, we have also set a reserve
weekend of September 12/13.
Should neither be possible due to Covid 19 restrictions, we hope
gardeners will be able to provide some wonderful photographs to be enjoyed.
Anne Brenchley 01580 891873
Mary Henley 01580 891225

maryhenley@zulogic.co.uk

For anyone now spending more time in their garden who would like to share how great it’s
looking, send a photo to the email address above for ‘Garden Gallery’ on
allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
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Victory in Europe Day 8th May 1945
There was confusion as to when the war in Europe
ended. The Germans signed an unconditional surrender
document at 2.41am on 7th May 1945, but due to the
UK, USA and USSR haggling over when to make a
simultaneous announcement it was not until 7.40pm that
the Ministry of Information announced that the Prime
Minister would broadcast to the nation at 3pm on Tuesday
8th May 1945 and that the 8th and 9th of May would be
public holidays.
I had been evacuated to Lancashire in 1940 and was
living in a rural area of the Pennines, well away from
large towns. The 8th May started off damp but we all went
to the local Methodist Chapel, in our Sunday best. The
preacher must have been preparing for this day for a long
time. Apart from two hymns, we had an hour of prayers
and sermon. We thanked the Lord for the end of the war
in Europe, remembered the dead, wounded and missing,
the refugees, those released from concentration camps
and for those still ghting in the Far East. There were
many more, too numerous to mention here. The service
ended with the National Anthem, an hour and a half later.

An announcement was made for the Saturday Bin Gang to
report to Mr Latham, the local farmer, straight away at his
tractor shed. I was part of the Bin Gang and duly obeyed,
still in my Sunday best. By this time it was drizzling. We
loaded up a farm trailer with wood from ‘the might come
in useful’ pile and set off to the top of Crowthorn Hill
(approx 1200 feet high) to build a beacon bon re. An old
Home Guard Look Out post was demolished to provide
more timber. By this time it was really raining. We then
returned for a second load of anything combustible, went
back up the hill and added it to the bon re. I arrived back
home at about 4pm. Starving, soaked to the skin and in
trouble for still being in my Sunday best.
The weather got worse, the top of Crowthorn Hill
disappeared from view. There would be no beacon
tonight! So much for VE Day.
After note: My Sunday best suit was made of inferior
material and it had shrunk so much that I never wore it
again.
Vic Holdaway

HORTICULTURAL Society
Sue and I just managed to get
the judging of member’s gardens
in before everything went into
lockdown. Judging is done twice
a year, spring and autumn. We get
more gardens in the autumn as there
are long sunny (hopefully) days to
get them ready. We had six gardens
to look at. It was a beautiful spring
morning, the sun had, lots of heat
in it and no wind. All the gardens
had beautiful displays of daffodils
that seemed brighter than ever this
year. Colour was also provided by
other spring owers and forsythia
and magnolias coming into bloom.
Each garden had its owners own
individuality showing through.
They all had owering boarders,
not many straight lines. Vegetable
patches were being warmed up and
were well on their way to being
ready to receive the plants coming
on in the greenhouse. It was a
close run competition, not many
points between all six gardens. it
was the rst time I had done this,
most enjoyable, tiring and showed
just how much members love their
gardens. They do not have to be
immaculate with not a blade of
grass out of place. We judge on four

categories, design, maintenance,
content and a new one this year,
wildlife. Working in the garden
for an hour or two or just sitting
having a cup of tea makes things
seem a bit better and gets the world
partially (at the moment) into better
perspective. The winning garden
belongs to Margaret and Ralph Filby.
Congratulations, it just had the edge
over the others. It made Margaret’s
day when I told her. I still have
ringing in my ears!
Such a shame so much had to be
cancelled. A lot of hard work goes
into organising events. I was going
to get my runner bean plants from
the sale this year instead of planting
the seeds. Had great dif culty
getting some seeds, everywhere
had sold out or was closed. Perhaps
we will get some new rst time
gardeners joining the society if they
get a taste for it.
HINTS FOR MAY
A busy month May. We can get
frosts up to the end of the month so
take care if putting out tender plants.
Lawns will need regular mowing.
Check height of blade and adjust

if necessary. Stake tall herbaceous
plants. Easier to do when they are
short. Take out the weaker shoots
from the middle. Remove suckers
from lilac and fruit trees. Hoe borders
to control weeds. Be ready to cover
potatoes if frost is forecast.
Enjoy your gardening and stay safe.
Judith Coombs

EMERGENCY

MEDICAL POTS
In All Saints Church, by the
Charity notice board, and at
the Health Centre, are medical
awareness pots. These contain a
form to be completed with your
medical details and left at home in
a conspicuous place in case you are
taken ill. This means that medical
staff attending you will be fully up to
date with your history, should you
be unable to advise them.
Do please help yourself to one of
these pots.
Social Responsibility Committee

www.allsaintsstaplehurst.co.uk
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Our very special memories of

BRIAN BARNES

R

Who died in March 2020

Brian and Una came to Staplehurst as a breath of fresh air. Two
delightful and down to earth people it was a pleasure to know. Brian’s
powers of persuasion were great. He could see your potential where
you had not thought you had any. I would never have put myself
forward as chalice assistant, or indeed any of the other things in
which I became involved, without his kind encouragement. His “We
will try this for six months and then review” was a well known phrase
when changes were being suggested. I thank him for his thought
provoking sermons. As my spiritual advisor, and as a friend to both
Una and Brian, I shall miss my chats with him.

L Audrey Bullock

the wedding o Sarah Foreman

Brian’s years of ministry in Staplehurst were very special. He, by
example, showed us what a Church Family could and should be. He
gave us the opportunity to experience such a wide variety of worship
and to explore our own spirituality. We enjoyed Iona tradition, Celtic
style worship, Agape meals regular quiet days and week end retreats.
They were years that saw huge growth in our regular attendance
Sunday by Sunday. It was under his leadership we became a training
Parish for the Diocese. The Parish weekends held for many years at
the York Hotel in Eastbourne became a regular must. He established
The Friends of All Saints which brought us together in so many social
activities some just for fun others to raise funds for the building. The
years were lled with love, laughter, a lot of hard work made so
worthwhile by what was achieved. Our village was truly enriched and
blessed by having Brian and Una as part of the community.

K Val Wallis

Brian was both a very special, and
at the same time, a very ordinary
man. This is not something that many
people manage to carry off, but anyone
who had the pleasure of meeting
Brian would be able to recognise this
summation of his character. He was
truly a man of the people, down to
earth, one of us, and a thoroughly
decent bloke. But at the same time,
had had an incredible talent for
bringing out the best in others, and
for making anyone he came in contact
with feel valued. I cannot think of
him without seeing that crooked and
slightly ironic smile, never far from his
face whomever he was talking with.
As Rector of All Saints he was
responsible for a number of notable
achievements, which I am sure many
others will attest to as part of his
“formal” acknowledgement. But for
me, and many like me, his greatest
achievement was in the nurturing
of a truly eclectic and progressive
congregation, who were a real
community in every sense of the word.
He was inclusive in his theology, and
everyone from elderly academics to
scatty and noisy children, via cheeky
teenagers and forthright young adults,
and the (supposedly) set in their ways
middle-aged, were able to connect
personally with Brian on their faith
journey. He taught me, above all else,
that God meets us where we are.... and
how we are.... and that there is so much
to learn about God in our everyday
lives.
We are all much richer for having spent
time in his care. We send Una and the
family our very warmest wishes, and
thank them for letting us borrow Brian
for the time he was here.

L Chris Mahoney

Albans
tial trip - St
YPF Residen

1994

Not long after he moved to the parish, Brian encouraged
me to become more involved with children’s and young
people’s ministry. I was already helping with the oldest group
in Sunday School, but Brian wanted to change and expand
the groups. Together we spent many hours working out
detailed schemes that covered the Bible and Church Life and
eventually we had three groups: Explorers for 8-11 year olds,
Crusaders (the name chosen by the group and later changed
to Cru) for 11-15 year olds and the YPF for 15-18 year olds.
Later we added 18+.
Explorers and Cru met weekly during the term time and YPF
every two weeks and they helped plan a youth service that
was held every month. Throughout the year we would have
a variety of fun events – parties, outings – which invariably
ended at McDonald’s, rounders, and for Cru and the YPF
Residential Weekends away.
We also, along with the Mother’s Union, set up the All Age Workshops.
Brian was great at encouraging everyone to have a go, to bring out their
skills and make sure no one felt excluded, and worked very hard in preparing things too.
He was particularly good with children and young people, not only in
teaching but in his sense of humour and fun, and in return they all had a
great deal of respect and were very loyal to him too.
Colin, as one of his churchwardens, remarks that he was a very ‘hands on’
Rector. When the bells were being refurbished, Brian used his carpentry
skills to make a safety frame, as well as other practical jobs.

J Marion Whatmore

R

I was an organist at All
Saints during the ministry
of Brian Barnes and found
him to be a good friend with
a sense of humour and a
keen music lover. We both
had a special love for the
music of Elgar
He was also fond of
Cantique de Jean Racine
by Faure. I shall always
remember Brian as a
thoughtful and kindly man.
Rest in peace my friend,
Ted Hall.

R

YPF Day Trip to France 1998

YPF Westfeld Camp 1997

Brian could see people’s qualities and encouraged them to use their
talents in so many ways for the bene t of the Church and further. This was
so rewarding and made a huge difference in how our Church developed.
Before we were married Brian and I were invited to a dinner party. Brian
was apprehensive as all those going were “churchy” people, including
Brian and Una. It was a turning point for Brian, and I am so grateful to
Brian and Una for their encouragement, leading to Brian’s con rmation
and the growth of our faith together.
Brian had a wonderful way with words, saying the right things at the
right time, a real gift. Una also had a way with words, although in a
more “ owery” language!! They complemented each other and in both
ways gave encouragement, fun and inspiration to so many.

L Alaine Summers

YPF Westfeld Camp 2000

When Brian rst came to Staplehurst he said
to me that he had a little job that he wanted
done and that he thought I would be able
to do this. As I was cleaning the church
brasses at the time I assumed it might be
on the cleaning lines. Imagine my surprise
when he asked me to
become a Server! I was
very apprehensive, but
he encouraged me which
led to a very happy time
of my church life. He was
such a lovely man.

L Ann Tugwell

When Brian came to Staplehurst
as Rector I was involved in printing the
parish magazine using my of ce Gestetner
duplicator and so we met regularly.
We soon realised that we had similar
backgrounds working in the construction
industry and having been lecturers in further
education.
I was a member of the Parish Council
and Brian suggested that with my local
knowledge of places and people, I should
become a Newlyn Trustee. I accepted his
invitation and am now the longest serving
trustee. When our son Matthew married
Nikki and became a Muslim in Malaysia, he
wanted to bring his bride back to the UK to
introduce her to his friends and family.
Brian was a great help in planning a Service
of Blessing in All Saints’ which was much
appreciated.
Robin Oakley

A few memories of lovely Brian Barnes. We moved here from
Perthshire in 1999. Word got about that oristry was my forte (?)
and we decided to have a ower festival in the summer of 2002.
Brian was very apprehensive as the previous one, can’t remember when, had caused a disagreement amongst the
ower arrangers, which he did not want to see repeated. However I promised there would be nothing like that (how
did I know!) and with his reluctant blessing we went ahead. Sadly Brian and Una were to leave the parish before
the arranged date of the said festival, but in the September they returned to attend the occasion. There had been
no fall outs (as far as I knew) and it was a tremendous success, and I had such a big hug from dear Brian with his
congratulations. Gill had arrived as the new rector and she wrote the opening paragraph in the festival programme.
On another occasion, when we had only been here a short while I attended the 6.30 service. The hymn was ‘I the Lord
of sea and sky’ and it brought back some very sad memories of a friend in Scotland, which caused me to be very upset. Brian came down from the pulpit and escorted me out to the porch to comfort me. I will never forget that. He was
a most gentle, kind man and I know will
be very badly missed.

R

J Marion Christie

R

I am sure all who knew Brian will
remember him as a most kind, helpful
and caring Rector of All Saints with a
tremendous sense of humour.
I think I am right in saying that during
his time with us the Rector’s vestry was
created upstairs and the glass doors
were installed; both of these were a
great improvement to the church.
In ugust 2000 Brian of ciated at a
full Requiem Mass – saying as far as he
was aware this form of service had not
been conducted at All Saints before.
When Brian retired from Parish ministry he and Una moved to Lincoln and
was often called upon to preach in the
Cathedral, and then occasionally would
spend the afternoon at Market Rasen
racecourse: he certainly got his priorities right!

M Pat Sherlock

Brian was a caring man who had time
for everyone. When my father-inlaw died, after the funeral in church
he travelled down to Hastings with
us, where my father-in-law was then
buried with my mother-in-law. I would
never have become a Churchwarden
without his support, encouragement
and guidance. He was also a down
to earth man who, for me, was able
to relate scripture to everyday life. I
particularly enjoyed the Quiet Days
he led and, the other extreme, the
Parish Weekends away, lled with
laughter and friendship.

J Sheila Brooker
Brian & Trevor

R

Treasured memories of a wonderful man who shared happy times,
sad times and very spiritual times with me and my family. Never to be
forgotten Brian.
Margaret Thornton

Frank and I met Brian and Una soon after they came to Staplehurst through our involvement
with the Parish Magazine. It was not long before we were friends with both, and we shall
always remember their help and advice. But, if we had only one thing to say about the
kindness to both of us it would have to be this. When we were given a party in the Parish
Room on my retirement as Editor, we were so surprised and delighted that Justine Lees was
there for us. As we were saying thank you to Justin for travelling to Staplehurst to be part of
our day, he said that if we looked behind us we would see someone who had travelled a lot
further. We looked round and there were the smiling faces of Brian and Una!!! We will always
treasure his horse racing Christmas cards, and the loving messages inside each one.

M Pat Page
The last time I saw Brian was at Pat
and Frank’s retirement party. As soon
as Brian saw me he walked straight
over gave me a big hug and we
chatted about the good times we
had had together. Brian presented
me for my Con rmation and so we
would meet every week for lessons
which were often fun but rewarding.
Memories I shall always remember of
Brian was seeing him walking up the
hill to every service, in a white gown
and carrying his Bible in both hands.
He did this in all weathers sometimes
with his umbrella up. Brian will always
be someone I will always remember.

I remember Brian as
a very good parish priest
caring for his congregation
and everyone in the village.
When he rst came to ll
Saints he took on the chairmanship of the McCabe Day
Centre caring for the elderly.
Later, when I was on the
committee of The Friends
of All Saints, he was always
supportive of the events we
organized and was always
available with practical help
and advice. A good man.
Valerie Dilnot

Anne Brenchley

There are many memories of Brian but the death of John Cramp has jogged my memory. During Brian’s
induction to All Saints various village organisations welcomed him. John Cramp’s contribution was memorable:
“On behalf of the Parish Council I, a carpenter, welcome you a carpenter to this House of the Carpenter” Brian
was a time served carpenter.
Vic Holdaway
Brian was responsible for bringing me back into church life after an absence of 20 years. He was a deeply thoughtful and spiritual man with a very mischievous sense of humour. He and Una were very kind to my
mother Isabel and she delighted in receiving Christmas cards from them with pictures of race meetings right up
until she died in 2015. Brian introduced me to the diocesan and ecclesiastical conventions which I needed to
know to be Church Warden, and he taught me never to take anything seriously other than the love of God.
Mary Shaw
One of our memories of Rev. Brian Barnes is the memorable Christingle Service he did. Churchwarden and Reader
Emeritus, Peter Mortley built a huge Christingle which Brian used during the service. The ‘sermon’ during the
Christingle usually took on the form of a pantomime led by Brian. Una often took on the part of the baddie and
various other members of the congregation were involved with the other parts. They would roam around the
church with the usual pantomime echoes of “O yes he did!” or “O no he didn’t”
ringing out around an absolutely heaving church.
Brian was instrumental in the formation of The Friends of All Saints as a registered
charity 24th May 1994. The primary reason for the formation was ll Saints Bell Re
Hanging project. This major fundraising project culminated in the 8 bells removed, a
new steel frame installed, and 2 new bells cast. The number two bell cast in 1996,
bears the inscription DEDICATED TO THE PEOPLE OF STAPLEHURST AND IN
MEMORY OF BRIAN C MITCHELL - B BARNES RECTOR
The rst peal was rung on the re hung bells in December 1997 by a mainly local
band of 5039 Grandsire Caters. When Brian & Una moved to St. Leonards Church,
Hythe, our team of bell ringers were involved in the quarter peal at his induction
service and peal on the following day, both of which were ttingly Grandsire Caters.
Brian’s legacy to All Saints Staplehurst and the fond memories he has left with us, will
forever live in the hearts and minds of all of us.

M Debbie and Andrew Brady
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Thank You or HAPPY MEMORIES...
This month a year ago the fnal curtain closed on
FREDDIE STARR
Comedian, impressionist, singer, actor, mainly
remembered for “Freddie Starr ate my hamster”. Born
Frederick Leslie Fowell in Huyton, Lancashire, 9th
January 1943 and died 9th May 2019 in Mijas, Spain.
He came to prominence after appearing in the television
programme “Opportunity Knocks” leading on to the
Royal Variety Performance in 1970, preceded by being
lead singer for the Liverpool pop group the “Midniters”
in the 1960s. In his later years some considered his work
to be “over the top”
DORIS DAY
Actress, singer, and animal welfare activist, born Doris
Mary Anne Kappelhoff in Cincinnati, Ohio on April 3rd
1922 and died in California May 13th 2019. In 1939
she began her career as a big band singer which lead to
her rst major success “Sentimental Journey” in 1945.
However she will always be remembered for her hit from
the movies “Que Sera, Sera” in 1963..

ANDREW HALL
Actor and theatre director is mainly remembered for his
role as Russell (Wendy Craig’s son ) in Carla Lane’s
television comedy “Butter ies”. He was born on 9th
January 1954 and died 20th May 2019.
ROYCE MILLS
Comedy actor born Anthony Royce Mills on 12th May
1942 in Tetbury, Gloucesterhire and died 21st May
2019. His rst lm role was as Nausius in “Up Pompeii”
(1971) and television in “Crossroads”( 1964). On radio
he was a regular on BBC 4s satirical programme “Week
Ending” for over 20 years. He was a popular pantomime
dame and appeared in a number of West End musicals.
Roy W. Jones
Source – The British Music Hall Society and internet

LIFE IN

LOCKDOWN

Rohan Chembalipuram (aged 11)

On the 18th of March Boris Johnson announced that next Monday we wouldn’t go to school. Diya and me were

excited for 10 minutes then we started to think about it. The more we thought about it the more we started to
worry. We had lots of questions including: When will schools open again?, Will we have to do any work? And will we
have a chance to see our friends before we start school again?

A week into lockdown and we are

nding it tough Our usual schedule of scouts drum lessons piano lessons
French, brownies, dancing, hockey, recorder lessons had all just stopped. We were usually really busy and loved it
and now; nothing.

Finding things to do each day is tough but I have learnt to make: bread, Portuguese custard tarts and rice krispie
nests. Abiding by the goverments’ rules we only go out once a day to either exercise or shop. During lockdown I
spend a lot of time reading.

A typical school day during lockdown would be

rstly an hour of one subject a
hour of a di erent subject then we would eat lunch then do productive things

minute break then another

The things that are good about lockdown are: that I get to learn new skills (cooking),that I have more time to do
my own things and I still get to see my friends (using ‘ZOOM’).

The bad things about lockdown are: not knowing when it will end, not having a routine or structure to the day and
not being able to go out to do fun stu
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Staplehurst LIBRARY GROUP
READING GROUP REVIEW
‘Noughts + Crosses’ by Malorie Blackman
In a nutshell, this is an account
of how friendship can develop into
romance against a background of
extreme prejudice as demonstrated
by the former apartheid system in
South Africa, the story reversing the
previous con ict to the racially black
being superior to the racially white,
Black Sephy Hadley’s family being
of the elite Crosses, her father Home
Secretary to the ruling government
employing second-class Callum’s
white mother of the Noughts
as servant housekeeper to his
household. The novel relates how
the innocence of the two principal
characters develops into a deep love
for each other as they grow into
adulthood to face the subsequent
violence, terrorism, betrayal, and
grief imposed on them revealing
the harsh truth about what human
beings are capable of subjecting each
other to when threatened, oppressed
and afraid. Not an easy book to read
but with important things to say,
the presented scenario creating a
comprehension of the whole to form
the novel’s structure.
The story as narrated by Sephy
and Callum themselves, chapter
by chapter, presents the reader
with a new slant on the principles
encountered, a sort of modern
version of Shakespeare’s Romeo and
Juliet.
By chance as the book is
being reviewed it coincides with a
television version being presented
in serial form, the producer’s
interpretation of the story so far
failing to grasp the real issues raised
by the author, the TV version not
doing it justice. In consequence
readers are advised to base their
judgement on the novel alone.
It is of relevance to mention
that Malorie Blackman herself is
coloured and states that she was not
so much wanting to write the book
as needing to write it, to deal with a
number of events from her own past
to tackle racism head-on without
transferring her own experiences
into it.

It is tempting to assume that
this is an update on the cultural
and racial divisions in the United
Kingdom today in an endeavour
to throw a different light on what
has occurred historically and what
is occurring contemporarily. That
opinion being possibly contentious is
a matter for individual judgement.
The Reading Group were, to
varying degrees, captivated by the
book, nding it thought provoking,
complex, gripping and though aimed
at a teenage audience presents as a
compulsive adult read. Although
apparently just another take on
Romeo and Juliet it is a particularly
refreshing and moving one.
The next anticipated
Group meeting will be at 2pm on
Wednesday 7th May 2020 when
the book to be discussed will be
‘Becoming’ by Michelle Obama,
by which time it is hoped that the
current community restrictions will
have been lifted.
Jeannette Whitford.
This review is an unedited
submission

Express a view..
Share a hobby..
Why not write an
article in the Parish
Magazine?
The Parish Magazine is always
a great source of information
about local events and
activities.. but not for the
next few months due to the
movement restrictions!
Instead, do you have
something you could write
about?..
- A local topic you wish
others to know about?
- Hobbies you could share?
- Tips on how you are
managing with social
distancing?
Please take the opportunity
to share with others. Email for
information or send your piece
to:
admin@paxmanprinting.co.uk

DEADLINE DATE FOR
JUNE 2020 MAGAZINE
The deadline for all copy to be received for entries into the
June 2020 magazine is:

Friday 15th May
Please send copy to:- Michele Godden , Unit 3, Larkstore Park, Lodge
Road Tele: 01580 892700
email:admin@paxmanprinting.co.uk
Any items received after this date will be held and included in the
July 2020 edition
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STAPLEHURST PARISH COUNCIL

Covid–19 Emergency Help Team - The Parish
Council with support from Borough Councillors, County
Councillor and local volunteers has organised an
emergency help team to assist vulnerable residents in
these difficult times. There is a dedicated 24/7 phone
line 01580 238440 to request assistance or volunteer. If
you do not get through on the first occasion, please
leave a message and it will be picked up promptly. You
can also e-mail covid19@staplehurst-emergency-helpteam.org.uk.
Covid–19 Useful links - At this unsettling time, things
are changing quickly. Here are some useful website
pages for up to date advice and information:
HM Government: https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus.
NHS: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid19/.
Maidstone Borough Council:
https://www.maidstone.gov.uk/home/otherservices/covid-19.
Kent County Council: https://www.kent.gov.uk/socialcare-and-health/health/coronavirus
The Parish Office - Closed until further notice. Staff
are working from home. The quickest way to contact
staff and Councillors is via email – see details on the
‘Officers’ and ‘Parish Councillors’ pages of the Parish
Council website www.staplehurst-pc.uk.
Parish Council Meetings – Meetings will be held
virtually until the current restrictions are lifted.
Agendas will be published at www.staplehurst-pc.uk
and will contain information about how you can watch
and listen to the meetings.
The next scheduled
meetings are on Monday 18th May 7.00pm Full Council
& Tuesday 19th May 7.00pm Planning Committee.
Surgeries at the Library – Cancelled until further
notice. When surgeries recommence, notices will be
displayed on noticeboards throughout the village and
on the Parish Council website.

Staplehurst Summer Play Scheme 2020 - Subject
to change due to COVID-19 - For children aged 4 11, the play scheme will be held at Staplehurst School
from 27th July until 14th August. There will be an
introductory morning for booking and familiarisation on
27th July. For the rest of week one, there will be
morning sessions from 9.00am to 12 noon. In weeks
two and three, there will be morning and afternoon
sessions
(9.00am
to
3.00pm).
Play
Place
https://www.playplace.org/ will again run the sessions
and the booking arrangements. Details of the
programme and how to book will be issued in due
course.
NatWest Mobile Branch – Suspended until further
notice. Please look out for updates on the Parish
Council website.
Reporting Incidents to the Police – For nonemergency crime incidents telephone 101 or go on-line
to https://www.kent.police.uk/ where you can also find
crime reports, advice and local news in your area. For
emergencies dial 999. Local contacts: Community

Warden
Mira
Martin
(mob: 07969584179
or
mira.martin@kent.gov.uk) and PCSO Pete Gardner (tel:
101 or email: peter.gardner@kent.pnn.police.uk).
Power Cuts – UK Power Networks offer a free
telephone service in England, Scotland and Wales to
report or obtain information about a power cut; you
can call them on 105, no matter who your electricity
supplier is. Phone from mobile - 0333 32 32 105 or
Text POWER and your postcode to 80876. Website:
http://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/internet/en/powercuts/.
Kent County Council Phone Numbers –
KCC Main Number
03000 41 41 41
Highways Helpline (office hours)
03000 41 81 81
Highways Helpline (out of hours)
03000 41 91 91
Speed Awareness
03000 41 82 82
Concessionary Fares
03000 41 83 83
School Transport
03000 41 84 84
Public Rights of Way
03000 41 71 71
Report a highways problem on-line at Highways Agency
on
0300
123 5000
or
e-mail
ha_info@highways.gsi.gov.uk.
Rubbish & Recycling Collections – Leave black bins
or sacks (rubbish) and green bins (recycling) at the
boundary of your property by 7.00am on collection day
and no earlier than the evening beforehand. More
information is on the ‘Bins and Recycling’ page at
www.maidstone.gov.uk.
KCC Household Waste Tip – The centre at Burial
Ground Lane, Tovil, is closed until further notice.
Mr John Cramp - Councillors and staff of Staplehurst
Parish Council were saddened to learn of the sad
passing of John Cramp. John passed away on Monday
30th March after suffering poor health in recent years.
Councillor Joan Buller was a fellow-councillor of John
for many years. Here are just a few lines from her
tribute (full version is on the Parish Council website):
“John served as a Staplehurst Parish Councillor for 36
years.
He served for many years as Planning
Committee Chairman and then as Full Council Chairman
from 1992-1997. He willingly shared his expertise with
his fellow Councillors and it was a privilege to work with
him.” Two former chairmen added tributes: Robin
Oakley said, “John and I served on the Parish Council
together for 13 years and worked together on planning
matters. John explained things, knew all there was to
know about Staplehurst and he was involved in various
building projects.” Margaret Arger said, “As a chairman,
vice chairman and councillor John gave to the
community. The Village Centre was something he
committed time and effort to. Such a kind man to a
new councillor and so knowledgeable about
Staplehurst. Sincere condolences to his family.”
Parish Council Contact Information - Parish Office,
Village Centre, High Street, Staplehurst TN12 0BJ
e-mail clerk@staplehurst-pc.uk
website: www.staplehurst-pc.uk.
Stay at Home – Protect the NHS – Save Lives.
May 2020

Document supplied directly by Staplehurst Parish Council
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SUBSCRIBE
I you would like to subscribe or
‘gif’ a subscription o the 2020
Staplehurst Parish Magazine
please contact Mary Henley on:
Telephone: 01580 891225
or
email: tandmhenley@gmail.com

Only £14 per year
or local residents..
posted through your door!

IF YOU HAVE AN ISSUE WITH
YOUR REGULAR MAGAZINE
DELIVERY?
All magazines are delivered to our
subscribers by a loyal group of
volunteers. However organised and
ef cient they are, sometimes there may
be a situation beyond their control. If you
are concerned that you have not received
your regular monthly issue, please
contact:
Anne Brenchley on 01580 891873

‘IT’S A BARGAIN FOR A
LINE’
Advertisments can be placed in this
section of the Magazine at 5p per
word per issue, for as many months as
you wish. Cash with order. Send copy
and cash to Frank Page, 24 Gybbon
Rise, by 10th of the month preceding
publication, unless an earlier deadline
is announced.

FRANK PAGE
PHOTOGRAPHER 891637

The only dedicated magazine
for the Parish of Staplehurst

PHOTO RESTORATION - Old photos
and slides restored and printed.
PASSPORT PHOTOGRAPHS
including Blue Badge, Gun Licences and
Bus Passes, etc.

HELPFUL CONTACTS....
FURTHER TO THE IMPACT THE COVID-19 VIRUS IS HAVING MOST LOCAL GROUPS HAVE POSTPONED

MEETINGS. Therefore, the ‘What’s On’ page will be replaced with useful organisations contact details. Staf ng/
volunteering within these organisations would undoubtedly be affected by the current situation. So where possible, web/
email would probably be the best rst contact. Contact details taken from recent ‘Stay Safe Staplehurst’’ Feb 20

ORGANISATION
Addicions
lcoholics nonymous
Gamblers Anonymous
Elderely
GE UK
West Kent Befriending Service
General
Family Matters
Maidstone Citizens dvice Bureau
Royal Voluntary Service
Health
sthma Helpline
MacMillan Cancer Support
Parkinsons Disease Society
Mental Health
lzheimer’s Society
Rethink (bipolar/schizoprenia)

TELEPHONE

WEB ADDRESS

0800 9177650
email only

alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk
gamblersanonymous.org.uk

01622 753618
0800 048 4668

ageuk.org.uk/maidstone
westkentbefriendingservice.org.uk

01474 537 392
01622 752420
0845 608 0122

familymattersuk.org
maidstonecab.org.uk
royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk

0300 222 5800
0808 808 0000
0808 800 0303

asthma.org.uk/advice/resources/helpline
maxmillan.org.uk
parkinsons.org.uk

01622 747181
0300 500 0927

alzheimers.org.uk
rethink.org
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Maidstone Wills & Trusts Ltd
Tel 0800 612 7459

Mob 07967 376905

Web www.maidstonewills.com
Part of Eurowills - a national network

We can come to you.
Fully insured.
All documents checked by our legal team.
Terms & Conditions available upon request.
Lasting Powers of Attorney:
These are vital, everyone should have them.
Prepaid Funeral Plans:
From 70p a day!! They lock in the cost at today’s prices, makes
things so much easier for your loved ones. Free advice service to
find the best for you.
A Property Trust in your Wills can help protect your
house for your family

Free estimates
No job too small

TEL: 01622 861700
MOBILE: 07850 103118

CCTV
Extensions
Burglar Alarms
Showers
Consumer unit
Upgrades etc.

Part P Registered
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STAPLEHURST COMMUNITY CENTRE

Tel: 07864 547453

email: bookings@staplehurstcommunitycentre.org
Please contact for information

STATEMENT: Staplehurst Community Centre is run by a small group of volunteer Trustees, working together to
ensure these community facilities remain open. The Village Centre receives NO nancial help or grants and is solely
reliant on income from hirers.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Revd Silke Tetzlaff:
PCC Chair, Worship Subcommittee Convenor
Revd Monica Taylor:
Assistant Priest & PCC Vice Chair
Angie Lucas:
PCC Secretary, Fun’nd Raising Subcommittee Convenor
Caroline Highwood:
PCC Treasurer, Finance Subcommittee Convenor
Audrey Bullock:
Charity and Social Responsibility Subcommittee Convenor
Doreen Braganza:
Weald Deanery Synod
Mary Henley:
Churchwarden, Magazine Subcommittee Convenor
Tony Henley:
Weald Deanery Synod,Buildings & Grounds Subcommittee Convenor
Shirley Skinner:
Churchwarden
Val Wallis:
Diocesan Synod, Churchyard Liaison Subcommittee Convenor
Adam Houghton
Margaret Ashby
Petra Ashdown
Helen Wilkins
Dermot Budd (co-opted)

Sheila Brooker
Anne Brenchley
Bill Scott

Other Parish Ofcers:
Bill Scott:
Electoral Roll Of cer

PLEASE NOTE:

PARISH MAGAZINE
REPRESENTATIVES
Editor:
Michele Godden
Unit 3 Larkstore Park,
Lodge Road ( 892700)
email: admin@paxmanprinting.co.uk
Chairman & Distribution:
Mary Henley,
1, Northdown (891225)
email: tandmhenley@gmail.com
Assisted by:
Andy Thornycroft
Treasurer:
Caroline Highwood
14 Marl eld (892787)
Secretary:
Anne Brenchley,
30 Newlyn Drive (891873)
Advertising:
Frank Page
24 Gybbon Rise (891637)
email: parmag@frankpage.co.uk
Committee member &
Proof-reader:
Audrey Bullock
Hanmer Way (891940)

The Parish magazine is pleased to publish articles from village organisations and welcomes new material.
(Corrections within proof reading, are not possible on all submitted formats.) Please note that the Rector and the
Parochial Church Council of All Saints, Staplehurst, do not necessarily agree with views expressed.
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New homes you’ll love
at The Meadows, Staplehurst

This vibrant new development in Staplehurst is nestled in the
Weald of Kent, yet within easy reach of both the south coast
and central London.

So if you’re looking for a quality new home in a rural location, with
great commuter links to London, your search ends here.

N

Staplehurst
Train Station

A229 Station Road

The Meadows is located in the heart of the village which is home
to a selection of local amenities, nurseries and schools. At The
Meadows you can choose from a selection of 3, 4 and 5 bedroom
homes, all designed to suit the needs of today’s modern lifestyles.

to M20 / Maidstone

The Meadows
rn
Headco

Mard
e n Road

Staplehurst
School

Staplehurst
Village Centre
to Staplehurst

Contact our sales advisors today to
discover more about this development!

The Meadows
Staplehurst, Kent TN12 0BS

01580 445013
staplehurst.sales@bovishomes.co.uk

Elevations may be different to those shown.
Please ask our sales advisor for details. GDD55427

Magazine produced by Paxman Printing, Staplehurst, Kent. T: (01580) 892700 for All Saints Church, High Street, Staplehurst, Kent.
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